CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH AN INDUSTRY LEADER

At K-Line, our core values of Safety, Quality, Integrity, Operational Excellence and Customer Satisfaction are the foundation of everything we do. As a premiere high voltage electrical contractor, our mission is to provide exceptional value to our utility and related partners through an unwavering commitment to these K-Line values. Proudly awarded the Gold Standard as one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies, K-Line continues its quest to be the premiere Canadian owned utilities solutions company. We currently have an opportunity available to be based out of Stouffville, Ontario for the position of:

DISTRIBUTION DESIGN TECH

Responsibilities

- Create design outputs for aspects of high voltage transmission lines, distribution lines and substations such as overhead and underground distribution and transmission systems, and transformer station design
- Plan, analyze, and design for all electrical utilities, as well as commercial and industrial operations
- Project tendering; design/construct, capital forecasting, project estimating/material lists
- Design sub-transmission and distribution lines; new or upgrade of single or three-phase pole lines
- Rebuild existing pole lines by line expansions, relocates, and/or voltage conversions
- Perform rehabilitation project design on power systems from overhead to underground lines; rear lot to ROW; underground cable and/or transformer replacement
- Create design outputs for distribution or express feeders, road bores/crossings, and station egress feeders

Experience & Education

- Certified Engineering Technologist (C.E.T.) designation or working towards certification
- Minimum one (1) year experience working in the Electrical Distribution Design field
- Experience involving the distribution design of overhead and underground systems, substation layouts, pole line design and the preparation of design packages.
Skills

- Ability to generate & interpret electrical documents including EWDs, CWDs, & technical reports
- Working knowledge of AutoCAD is required
- Knowledge of relevant electrical safety standards, legislation and regulations
- Ability to manage projects
- Excellent sense of professionalism including strong interpersonal skills
- Field experience is considered an asset

To Apply
To learn more about The K-Line Group of Companies and career opportunities, please visit our website at www.k-line.ca. Interested candidates are invited to submit a resume to: careers@k-line.ca.

Position Location: Stouffville, ON

Company Overview
Celebrating 50 years of Business Excellence in 2017, the K-Line Group of Companies provides complete, one-source solutions for the high voltage and related sectors. Comprised of eight industry-specific divisions, we offer one-source expertise in engineering, design, procurement, construction, commissioning and maintenance of high voltage power delivery systems, including temporary power services, independent laboratory testing and complete fleet repair and refurbishing services. K-Line was established in 1967 and is registered to the ISO 9001 Quality Management Standard and OHSAS 18001 Health and Safety Management Standard.

The K-Line Group is an equal opportunity employer. Upon request, accommodation will be provided for persons with disabilities through all stages of the recruitment and selection process.

We thank all applicants for their interest in this opportunity. Only those candidates who are selected for an interview will be contacted.